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Consultancy Services

Airport unveils new baggage screening system

Security Audits & Inspections
Security audits for Commercial
Premises, Airports, Ports and
Shipping Vessels.
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight Security
Study, Development and
Implementation of RAR in accordance
to ICAO Annex 17.
Hold Baggage Screening System
Study, Development and
Recommendations for HBS systems in
Airports and Ports.

Corporate Security
Training
Bomb Threat Management
Understanding & Managing Security
Threats
Security Management
Security Awareness for Employees
First Line Crisis Mitigation
Crime Prevention Techniques
Campus , Hospital and Hotel Security
Risk & Vulnerability Assessment
Basic Investigations Course

A new baggage checking system at Lindbergh Field cuts
screening time and lowers the chances of your baggage
getting lost. The new automated system uses 500 electric
motors and 1.5 miles of conveyor belts to get checked
baggage to the right plane in about 10 minutes. Now,
luggage goes straight from the ticket counter, through the X-ray machines and onto the
plane. Read more

Love Field says airport secure despite breaches
To get anywhere near an airplane at Love Field,
a passenger has to go through a security
wringer: show tickets and ID, empty out
pockets, walk through scanners and take off
shoes — maybe more. But last month, officials
say, all a Garland man had to do to get near
airplanes and jet fuel was accelerate through
an open gate and maneuver around a car in his SUV. Read more

U.K. Police Question Two After Pakistan Air 777 Flight Diverted
RAF warplanes were scrambled to intercept an
incoming flight from Pakistan yesterday amid
fears of a possible hijacking. After the captain
activated an emergency signal, they escorted
the airliner as it was diverted from
Manchester, where it had been ten minutes
from landing, to Stansted airport in Essex.
Read more

Bomb scare at Auckland school
Students were evacuated from an Auckland
school this morning following a bomb threat.
Police were contacted by Macleans College, on
Macleans Road, Bucklands Beach, after the school
received a bomb threat. Nine police cars were
outside the school. Officers could be seen walking
from building to building. Read more
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Suspected bomb explosion in Bangkok on Sunday night, 7 injured
Bangkok police are investigating an apparently bomb
explosion on Sunday night that left seven people
injured. Col Narongrit Promsawat, chief of Hua Mark
police station said forensic police were inspecting the
scene at Ramkhamhaeng. He denied earlier media
reports that a man had been arrested in connection with
the suspected bombing, Bangkok Post reported. Read more

Aviation &
Maritime Training
Aviation Security for Senior

British soldier hacked to death in suspected Islamist attack
A British soldier was hacked to death by two men
shouting Islamic slogans in a south London street on
Wednesday, in what the government said appeared to
be a terrorist attack. A dramatic clip filmed by an
onlooker just minutes after the killing showed a man
with hands covered in blood, brandishing a bloodied
meat cleaver and a knife. Read more

Management, Supervisors

AVSEC for front-line Security
Officers

Tactical Profiling Course

Video

UK sets up terrorism task force to keep preachers from radicalizing
others
Britain's government is setting up a new terrorism task force to tackle radical preachers
and extremism, officials said, days after suspects apparently linked to extremist Islamist
activists brutally killed a British soldier in a London street. Home Secretary Theresa May
said the group will look at whether new powers and laws are needed to clamp down on
religious leaders and organizations who promote extremist messages and who target
potential recruits in jails, schools and mosques. Read more

Bomb Threat Handling

Document Verification Course
(Travel documents)

Check-point Screeners Course
(x-ray)
Regulated Agent Regime for
Airfreight

Understanding Explosives

Rocket fired from Lebanon towards Israel: residents
A rocket was fired from south Lebanon towards Israel on
Sunday, Lebanese security sources said, and residents of a
northern Israeli town reported hearing a blast. "An explosion
was heard. Soldiers are searching the area. The cause is still
being investigated," an Israeli military spokeswoman said. A
second Israeli military source said the explosion was probably caused by a mortar. Read
more

Syria conflict: EU to discuss amending arms embargo
European Union foreign ministers are to discuss British
and French calls for them to ease sanctions against Syria
so weapons can be supplied to the rebels. At a meeting
in Brussels, UK Foreign Secretary William Hague is
expected to argue that the current sanctions regime,
which is due to expire at the end of this week, is no
longer working. Read more

International Ship & Port Facility
Security Code
Maritime Security Audits &
Inspections
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